
PTFA Meeting 31.01.2023 

Present – Clare P, Hannah, Jo, Kylie and Emma 

Apologies – Sue, Andy and Juanita 

 

- Reviewed sponsorship form and letter for 2023 challenge 

- Will be finalised and sent out in bags Monday 6th 

- Reps to send out details on the whatsapp groups and Mr VDB will introduce in assembly 

- Teachers to encourage children weekly and discuss it but emphasis on the challenge being 

done outside of school 

 

- Disco booked for 24th March 

- Poster to be created 

- Looking in to possibility of renting or even buying equipment and running it ourselves 

- Get a play list from requests from the children on whatsapp groups 

- Jo and Layla Dean to investigate costs/availability 

- £3.50 entry to include snack and glow stick 

- We are investigating a more environmentally friendly alternative to glow sticks but as yet 

nothing 

- ** post meeting hire of equipment for a UV/glow in the dark disco has been sourced. 

Children to potentially wear white 

- Infant’s 5:15 – 6:15 juniors 6:30 – 7:45 

- Needs about 5 volunteers for each one 

- No tuck shop for the infants but will be one for juniors with an extra snack or two available 

- Infant disco to include party game (Jo and Sue potentially to compare and organise these) 

- Need to source a microphone if possible 

- Serve water only this time 

- Tickets available cash or sum up 

- Launch advertising 6th March with deadline 22nd March 

 

- Mother’s Day wrapping night 9th March – ask for volunteers 

- Shopping day 10th March – ask for volunteers 

- Launch Friday 10th February 

- Payment deadline 3rd March 

- Sarrah Case to look at what school has available and do a list then everyone to try and shop 

and get some presents each  

- Potentially do an evening where we all look on same website at the same time to bulk order 

some items 

 

 

- Plan to mention just giving at all events, if people would rather they can give money to 

support rather than get involved in any events 

 

 



- Kings of King’s Stanley. We need to look into what the village are doing, Tess to confirm 

plans with Jo, potentially one big village event, no bar but could do performances from local 

dance groups/singing, bbq and stalls 

- Emma and Christina happy to do a raffle 

- Jo will contact the King’s group see who wants to do one again this year  

- Kylie to assist with set up 

- Sponsorship – everyone involved with Clare to manage invoices 

- On the day have a stall, free entry to raffle when you buy a map 

- Sell maps online this year too 

- Wednesday 1st March next meeting 

- Wednesday 15th March specific Kings meeting 

 

 

- Race night – on hold for the moment 

- Film night – Jo and Layla investigating possibilities 

 


